
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME

Are Never Without Peruna in the House

for Catarrhal Diseases.

Hit. AND MRS. J. 0. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.

jiartman received the following letter:
II' wife had been auflerinff from a com- -

I'll ot aisesjges lot tne past twenty- -

buV86 oad baffled the akill of some
' , Vat noted physicians. One of her
ClrcVibles wait' chronic constipation of

"' stalling;.mvJ t wasaBing through that most
whicHi?'?' ne ' n woman

yrJT In June, 1895, I wrote to
OI nher case. You advised a couiise

and Manalin, which we at nre
y, fenced, and have to say it compli ely
7M-- 1 k Ck. Cl., V.R..U .kLi k- -

would have been dead onlv for these won
derful remedies.

"About the same time I wrote you about
my own case of catarrh, which had been
of twenty-fiv-e years' standing. At times I
was almost past going. I commenced to
use Peruna according to your instructions
and continued its use for .about a year,
and it baa compretely cured me.

'Tour remedies do all that you
claim for them, and even more. C-
atarrh cannot exist where Peruna ts
taken according to direction. Suc-
cess to you ami your remedies."

John O. Atklntnn,, ....... .t T 111 1 J T -
in a letter aniea January i, imiu, .Mr.

Hands of Money Handler.
"Look at my 'hands," said a man as

he drifted into the office of a n

business man, and as he said it
lie stretched his fingers out to their
full length, exposing the palms of his
hands. The insides of his hands were
very rough. That was exactly what he

anted to call attention to.
"Do you see those crusty forma-

tions," he continued, "these corns and
bunions and knots and other things of
that sort? Look at 'em." He still held
his hands open for inspection. "Do you
know where I got 'em?" he asked.
"Splittin' wood? answered the man.
"Not much," said the fellow with the
rtfsty hands. "Maulin' rails?" ventur-
ed the man again. "Nope," was the
short reply of the man with the heavy
hands. "Pullin' a cross-cu- t saw," 'sug-
gested the man as a last resort, but
he was wrong again. "Well, how on
cath did you get 'cm then?" he asked
wtth a show of impatience. "Handlin'
money," was the man's reply and he
smiled at the look of disgust and in-

credulity which spread over the face
oi the man he was talking to. "Yes,
si: I got all these corns, and bunions,
and knots, and other rough things
w.hich you see on my hands by handlin'
rtlpney. You see I work for a traction
company, and have to handle and sort
afl the money of the company. A great
dial of the money is in small denom-
inations and we handle it is bags and
packages of various sizes. There is so
much of it that a fellow's hands soon
become hard on the inside and grad-
ually grow into the knotty condition
which you find mine in at this time.
You can bet that handling money is
not the soft and velvety business it is
generally supposed to be. The asso-
ciation of soft white hands with the
business of handling money is dead
wrong, and if any man doubts what I
say about it I simply ask him to step

p and take a look at my hands."
And the money handler with the

rough hands blew out as suddenly as
he had blown in.

A Scientific Note. .
The professor's boy had been ob--
cDtrour an inc evenintr. ana nna v

forbearance ceased to be a virtue.
"Here," said the professor, as he took

the boy tinder his arm and started
up the stairs, "is where you see the
eclipse of the son."

Shortly thereafter the guests remark-
ed among themselves that they never
knew an eclipse was such a noisy affair.

Turned Down.
- "Say, Bill," said the chronic beggar,
"I'm all out o' tobacco. Open your
heart fur onet. an' gimme some."

"What)" replied his fellow-workma- n,

"do you think I've got a "tobacco
heart?'"

An Exception.
"You know," said the woman suffra-

gist, "they say 'the hand that rocks the
cradle is the , hand that rules the
world."'

"Ridiculous?" cried Henpeck. "I'm
sure my hand doesn't rule the world."

Hair Falls
"I tried Ayer-- e Hair Vigor to

top my bair from falling. One-na- if

bottle cured me."
J. C Baxter, BraJdweed, in.

Avert Hilr Vigor Is
certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of Its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes long way.

It doesn't take much of
h to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
ua:r. u.M ,

If your drarvMl euaot troty ro,sM us turn V.uaf sad we will r
t bottie. k sure ka4 W the w

M lew ess rait nm w.o. Ad.

Atkinson says, after five years' experience
with Peruna:

' 1 will tvtr continue to tpeak a
good word for Peruna. Inmy rounds
at a travelling man I am a walking
advertisement for Peruna, ami hate
induced m.ny pet. pie during the
past year to use Peruna with the
moil eatlajactory results. Jam still
cured of ca to --rh,

John O. Atklnton.
110x272. Independence, ilo.
When oM age comes on catarrhal dis-

eases come also. Systemic catarrh is al-
most universal in old people.

This explains why Peruna has become so
indispensable to old people. Peruna is
their safeguard. Peruna i the only rem-
edy yet devised that meets these cases ex-
actly.

Such cases canr.Vt be treated locally;
nothing but an effective, systemic remedy
could cure them. This is exactly what Pe-
runa is.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna. writo
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Ships With 1 hree Crews.
A typical cable ship engaged in actual

work is a first-clas- s vessel in all re-

spects, with uniformed officers and
crew, strict discipline maintained, and
every other feature of expert naviga-
tion. The cable is coiled away in big
iron tanks, situated in what would be
the hold of a cargo ship. These tanks
are from thirty to forty feet in diame-
ter and are connected with one anothet
by "ways," or ''troughs," through
which transfers can be made when oc-
casion requires. There are numerous
machines upon deck for the proper
handling of the heavy cargo. The big,
funnel-lik- e objects lining the bulwarks
in places are buoys, useful in marking
locations.

The ship has really three crews or
departments, each with its separate
chiefs and officers. Nevertheless, they
must all work in harmony, one with
the other, or things will go wrong.
There is the steamship crew captain,
engineers, mates, quartermasters,
stokers, deck hands, cooks and stew-
ards; but even these men must be ex-
perienced in the special difficulties ol
navigation and labor with which they
hi'.ve to contend. Then there is a cer-
tain corps who have to do with the
actual cable laying, picking up, buoying,
etc., although, quite naturally, they are
aided by the rest as occasion demands.

Last of all on the list, but certainly
not in importance, 'are the electricians,
charged with the testing and calculat-
ing, which must go on continuously
while the ship is at work in order to
prevent costly mistakes.

The Biography of a Bone.
The chief product from bones is glue,

and among other materials which are
obtained from them are soap, glycerine
and fertilizers. Nothing is wasted.
After being carefully culled over by
workmen and broken by crushers, they
are soaked in a weak solution of sul-
phuric acid. From the soaking tanks
the bones emerge white and apparently
perfectly clean.

They are then placed in steam tanks,
where, after being subjected to a pres-
sure of steam for several hours, a spi-
got is opened at the bottom of the di- -

fester and the liquid glue is drawn off.
of the bones, being lighter,

is drawn off last and separated from
the first product. The liquid glue is
evaporated to a strength of 45 per cent,
gelatine, a portion of which is per-
mitted to harden for commercial use, as
glue, and a part is refined and sold for
gelatine for table use.

The grease is drawn off into cooling
tanks, where, in its crude state, it ir
made into scouring soaps. By a pro-
cess of refining and the admixture ol
vegetable oils and perfumes, toilet
soaps are produced. The spent liquors
which are run off from the boiling soap
are utilized for the manufacture of gly-
cerine. The bones which are taken out
of the digesters are ground up for fer-
tilizing purposes, and the dirty water
in which they are cleansed is boiled
down and made into manure.

Origin of Wood Engraving.
Much controversy was at. one time

excited about the country that could
claim to have originated wood engrav-
ing. A very simple process was known
to the Egyptians for t' e productions ol
stamps, and it has leen asserted that
the Chinese printed from blocks of pear
tree at early a the tenth century. The
independent origin of the art has beee
generally credited to Germany among
modern nations. In the Cologne dis-
trict a St. Christopher, which has often
been reproduced, wee cut in 143J, a St
Sebastian in 1437 end a Madonna hat
been dated 141S.

Playing cards were, however, in use
in France in the middle of the four-
teenth century, end the figures were
impressions- from wood blocks. It is
allowable for France to dispute the pri-
ority of Germany, and many attempts
have been made to claim the art as due,
to French enterprise. M. Henri Bou-cho- t,

of the Bibliotheque-National- e.

now declares that a part of a block with
a representation of a crucifixion has
been discovered in a country town of
France. The eostnmes are evidently
those worn in the middle of the four-
teenth century, and it is assumed that
the wood block belongs to some time
between 1340 and 1350. Scientific
American.
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(ALLS HOTEt, GVFST8.

In n grr.it metropolitan hotrl tl.orr Is
Kinir our to lip rolled ni nlinost nny
hour of tlio dny and night, mid It In
n tnntti'V f Important
that llirro should lie no nilstnke or tvg-N'- ft

In attending to thrsi- mntiers.
Thnro nri gur-M- arriving In tlio mid-ill- r

of t ho night who may nut tvnnt to
he railed until tlio middle- - of tiio fol-
lowing d.iy. but It Is extremely Import-Ht- it

thry should hp railed dm desired.
This fentiirr of the hotrl IiiihI;ich hits
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APFABATUS TOB CALLISO HOTEL GUESTS.

heretofore beeu looked after by 0110

of the clerks, whose business It was
nmong other things to frequently eon-su- it

a rard on whirh all eallsind been
put down. Sometimes be would nssign
a bellboy to visit the room of the pnt-ro- n

niul knock at the door until ho re-

ceived some response. At other hotels
there Is nu electric bell connection, with
all the rooms by which the calling
operation Is done directly from the
office. Neither the clerk nor the bell-
boy are Infallible and either one Is
subject to interruptions and diversions
which might caue him to forget the
call. At the best the system nt present
In vogue Is uncertain aud unsatisfac-
tory.

A nienns of performing this duty
with absolute certainty has been re
cently Invented by a New York man
nud Is now being tried nt several of the
hotels of that city. A view of the np
paratus Is shown herewith. It is a
combination of clock mechanism and
electricity, and Is set up In the office
of the hotel, with a wire connection
to each of the sleeping rooms therein.
There are different dials rontnlning
the hours of the day and the number of
the room, and when a guest expresses
a desire to be called at a certain hour,
a connection Is made by n plug by
which the bell will ring In the desired
room nt the hour named. The bell,
once set In motion, rings until an an-

swering signal Is received from the
8uest . J,... ik.

LATEST LEMON SQUEEZER.

A rather effective lemon squeeser
with some new features Is shown here-
with. Its merit lies In the fact that It
docs not bruise the peel, so that the
oil does not contaminate the flavor of
the Juice, and the seeds are not
crushed, so that the Juice Is likewise
free from the bitter ncld taste. In

simple. A half

6
TUS LATEST LZ.JCOK Syl tLILB.

lemon Is placed on the stand, aud a
few turns of the crank scoops out the
pulp, which falls Into the glass funnel,
from whence the Juice is expressed
Into the receptacle provided below.
The pulp Is removed by means of
rapidly revolving rutting cones. The
glass funnel and the lemon holder
proper are easily removable for ele.i us-

ing.

cost or sciKKTirio rsiiabch.
Trofessor Dewar, In bis address as

President of the British Association,
has given an accurate estimate of the
cost of maintaining the Royal Insti-
tution of London during the nineteenth
century. Sir Humphrey Dry became
the bead of the Institution In 1801.
He discovered the composition of tjie
fixed alkalis In 1807 and Invented the
miner's safety lamp In 1815 and made,
aa did all bis successors, many dlscov-rie- s

of Immediate practical value.
Faraday became director in 1825. To
him more than to any one man ire
owe the modern theories of electricity
and magnetism and the modern practi-
cal application of them. Tyndalt be-
came professor in 1853.. His researches
on light (and lighthouses), found (and
fog signals), heat, glaciers, electricity,
fermentation and the like are well
known. To his successor. Professor
Dewar, we owe epoch-makin- dlscev-erle- s

In chemistry, on the liquefaction
ot gasea (liquid air) and tht like,
There can be no doubt that whatever
be the cost of maintaining the BoyaJ

..insai

Institution, l! linn returned fo man-
kind nil and more than has been given
to It. Sow, what has been the cost?

Professor liewar gives the mnlii
Items us follows: Salaries of the pro
fes.iors, 11 bout 5273.000; laboratory ex-

penses, about $122.1."0; salaries of as-

sistants, about !? livr.OoO. Total fo:-- 100
years, $.'03,100. The Brit.sh Govern-
ment has given grants In aid nnd pri-

vate persons have l the Insti-

tution, so t lint tiio loiil oxpeni foi 11

century of scieli'Irie work hns been
aitmit ..'iO!.0H), or. nv tile nverngr, sny,
$0000 per year. TI.e total iiinoiint l

considerable: the average annual cost
as ridiculously small. The returns on
the capital Invested have been

The moral Is that gifts like
that of Sir. Carnegie to the rnrnegie
Instllulion nre none too large, and
that we niny rxpect n full rrturu.

l'6E OF LEFT HAND.
A great dial of attention Is given

In German educational quarters to ihr
Idea of making the left hand as useful
and dexterous as the right, says the
Westminster Gazette. There Is no rea-
son, It Is snld, why human beings, like
apes, should not use both hands with
equal ease. Most of the mechanical
work which Is generally done by the
right hand only might just as well be
performed by the left hand after some
practice. In most of the technical
schools In Germany the experiment is
now being tried, nnd pupils are taught
to wield tools with the left hand, anil
so far, we understand, the result fully
Justifies the experiments. The advau-tnge- s

of dividing mnnual work more
equally between the two hands are so
obvious that It Is to be hoped this at-

tempt at rrentiug nn ambidextrous un-tlo-

will lie widely taken up.
It Is a well-know- n fact that artists

have long ago proved the possibility
and usefulness of using the left as well
as the vlght hand In their work. The
eminent German painter. Menzel, uses
his brush with equal ease In either
hand. In Japan every child Is taught
to write aud draw with the right and
the left hand, and it Is attributed to
this fact that In some respects Japan-
ese art excels the art of nny other
country. It Is said that anyone wish-
ing to acquire the art of writing with
the left hand hns n good rhnnce of
doing so without much trouble. The
recipe Is: Write the alphabet Ave
times n day for a mouth with your
left hand, nud you will find that you
have almost mastered the art. In the
same mnuuer sewing with the left
hand is said to be soon leuvut If n
little dally practice Is given to It for 11

few weeks.

NOVEL SHOE SOLE.
Something entirely novel In boot

soles Is shown in the accompanying
Illustration, representing a product
that is sold very largely in Australia.

l. f A i - . '. , AH l.nM

by means of One pegs 01- - nulls. It
certainly Is unique In construction, but
in this part of the world it would prob-
ably not have a great following.

DEPOSITING METAL ON LACE,

The illustration presented below
shows a simple method of depositing
copper, silver, gold or other metal on
lace, producing a material which is In
high favor for trimming purposes. This

METHOD or FBODCCIKO DftKSS TBmMINOS.

process consists In first coating the larc
or, other fabric with a conductor of
electricity by rubbing powdered graph
ite Into the threads or applying a tblo
coat of adhesive varnish aud the dust
lug with a flue bronze or similar metal-
lic powder, after which the lace.'s sus-
pended In the wire basket as shown.
This basket Is then placed In the usual
electroplating bath, being insulated
from the bottom by suspending It on

blocks. When the bas-
ket is connected with a wire leading
to one pole of a battery and the other
wire is attached to a block of gold, sli-

ver or other metal It will he found that
the lace Is Immersed, regulatlug the
thickness of the deposit. The Inventor
of this Improved process Is John A.
Daly.

Raw Thra CsatorUs.
Senora Catallna Florea, who died re-

cently in Pasadena, was the oldest
woman In California. At the time of
her death she bad Just completed her
110th year, and for over ninety years
shi bad lived under the shadow of
the Ban Gabriel Mission. Her hus-
band had been dee), for more than
fifty years, and non f her children
or grandchildren was Ing. The rela-
tives which attended her funeral were
descendant! of the fourth and fifth
generations. Sht came to California
with her husband in 1812. Up to the
last few days of her life she waa able
to care ton herself, aa she was neither
lame, blind nor deaf, 6be bad won
great fame aa a needlewoman, and
many of tbe most beautiful altar clotifi
In tbe Ban Gabriel Church were of her
handiwork.

Tbe man who pays cash Is tbe on
who takes time by, tbe forelock. r.

"aSS.-i5iiff5''Ar.:.v- I t
cVv kUf&-X&-

'. c : vr

for

School for Cats.
This school does not exist in fairy

land, but In the midst of the city ol

Paris.
Prof. Bonnetty Is very fond of cats

and has started a school for them.
His pupils arc generally stray cat?

that no one wants. He takes them
keeps them In a largo room, and feeds
thcra well.

ho docs not immediately begin t(
teach them, but wathes them to form
some Idea of their character.

He feeds them on bread and mllV

and liver. It la surprising to see how

the most miserable, starved-lookln-

rat under his good treatment turnf
Into a beautiful, sleek pu3sy fit for
any lady's drawing room.

These cats are taught to Jumr
through hoops, over chairs, cllmt
ropes, etc. All these lessons are
taught by kindness. Prof. Bonnottj
never has to punish bis pupils. Hf
depends on their affection and can u(
with them what he likes. Cir.clncaf
Enquirer.

Ue&pock thinks tbe Mormons are al
ready sufficiently punished.

fl you nrc roiiilnnj, lake Dr. August
liuenir's Humbiirjr IJicant Tea.

At lie heiglit oi one mile t lie average
vivo-ii- 01" th; wind 15 fox- limes as gicaf
r.s at the surface.

KT- -r cr Ohio. City nrt' oi.edo, '
T.itna Oust. s- -

FHXK J. IJllKSKT.mBliS OSt'ltllHt ll is t!
Mrttor iarrnr o? th lrm if F J ( hfm v A
Ov. rloiiic business In thn City nt Xolod.
County anil Statu nforosald. nii'l that sal'l
firm will pay tl sum of one nuNnnsr. noi,.
r.RS for enc'u and every fuse of cATAnmt that
.'nnnot be ly tho use f Hall's
CaTARSS C'CRK. FllANK J. CnKNUT.

twoin to before Din unrt subscribed in my
, - , presence, t ula 6th day of December

jfvary 'none.
Hall sCatnrrh Cure is taken Internally. nJ

nets dlreittly on tho blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, fend, for Ustlmonlnb.
Iree. F. .. Cbenfy & Co., Toledo, O,

Hold by DrutRists,75c;.
Hall's Family fills are the best.

German farms occupy nearly 1 .000,000
acres in Central America, on which over
CO.OOO.OOO coffee trees are planted.
F1T3-- nn '.lv im LJ it:s 1: nsrv i.Bssafterllr.t d iy's iu of Dr. Kline's Ore;
lVacTsistorer.tl'itrlalt'.tla.in'icritlsefMi
iir.l:. H. Kr.ixit, Ltd.. 931 Ar.-hrt- Fntla., fa.

Ji the silk factories of Italy the usu.il
work hours are from 4 in the morning till
S at night, and the wagea ten cents a day,

Mr3.VlnjloT'sSootUlu;3yrupforntatldrs
ttotbln.sofcoa the gums, reJuci!nU-n.na- .

allays paln.eures wlud oollo. ijj. a bjtUs
Overworked seamstresses iu Berlin are

to benefit by a legut-- of 125,000 left by a
ticrman book seller named Kahu.

Plso's Cur for Consumption Is aa InfalUbl
medlolDA for coughs and oolds. N. Y.
bAMCEL, Ocean drove, K. J., Feb. 17, 19J0.

Thibet is larger than France, German?
and !paio combined, but has only t),rw0,00U
people.

iMnmnmnjimii:

T Napda-can- sqr' .ad kssavtraaa
X cnnpwilnt wtla sr. JacomOiu Itsvlrtusa

rnmrm aw pronniM sy miiHans of nstorHZ SK""- "ol'STsbwnosredof RMEUMA.

X Pfdl-M- M sr Ms mm. H sas bienT SMIr SMTIMd ttW frAl MWHU1UF l SM.T FnmHsusdsiMsrtiswArlakr. Ntiaali

T 36c. sad SOc. stiaa.
rrs sieat pcitrrunM revti
BUCttEt THE CAUSE Sr PAIR.

STAIUMU rUTT IEAU. A A
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fids Grtly.
cts piea.sartly.

Acts Bencficiallvi
is IrvJyas a Laxative.

Syrup of Figs apreab to the cultured and the
well-inform- and to the healthy, because its com-
ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-
tions, as it is wholly free from everv objectionable

qualily or substance. In the process of

ss,WMa3

iiumuiacuinnjr nps are used, as they are
pleasant to the tasle, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficially.

To pet its beneficial effects buy the
genuine manufactured by the

Louisville Ky FVerci.sco.
sale, by oil drui'ata Price,

Ovr Language.
Mistrcfs (calling down stairs) O!

BridRc-t- . what was that crash? You
haven't Rone and broken that vase?"

Bridget Yis, mum. Oi
Mitrcss O! how ciid vou come to

dr. it?
Bridget Oi didn't go to do it, mum.

I It'll Til'.
"My dressmaker." she beR.in. "is

such a petite little person; so small
and "

"Ah!" her husband interrupted,
"quite a similarity between her and Iter
bills. She's not a tall modiste, and her
bills arc not at all modest."

nr MMaTmiirisj irivnrii fit

IS NOT A
but it cures

jina nulim' nrttlna fnm Impurttt' in Ih hlnnt. It no.ittrrh, inffl notOlMf-- the dttl1irm 1t.tnt.- - i - ... V
lUapptar under tht powerful l.l,d

TWO BOTTLES CURED.
Oentlemeni- -I take pleasure In testimony to the curativeof your " I'BCUMACiDa. 1'wo bottle, c.ir-- d ,y son of n bd case. Ifbe nf any bueflt to you in advertising- - your murlrorlous remedy, you

Yours truly. W. n. It AND, Steward, A'

All Druggists, )i.oo,
Bobbitt Chemical Co..

All the Men Are Princes.
There are about 12,000 pnople scat

tered over the twenty-od- d rocks or
Islets which constitute the Foroe
group, between tbe Shetland and
Iceland. Every man In tie country
Is in some way the descendant of s
king that Is, Norse sea-king- who
fled to the islands in the ninth cen-
tury and peopled them.

In spite of his home-spues- , his turf
hut, and his primitive life, every good
Forocse is conscious sod proud ol
his ancestry, end he bears hlmsell
like a prince. He has no newspapers
or social problems;-bu- t he knows the
history of his Island home, and be Is
a constant reader of books, mostly
Danish. Ills literary taste is inferior
only to that of the Icelanders, who
for 1,000 years have raised and main-
tained an ideal national literature of
merit.

TIs Ever Thus.
Borem Hello! What's ynur rush?
Stibbubs I want to catch the 5.40

train.
Borem But you're got over half an

hour.
Subbtibs That's true, but 1 have to

count upon being held up on my way
to the station by three or lour chumps
who want to knrjw what's my rr.sh.

mmm
I suffered from indiges-

tion for a long time. My
symptoms were swelling of
the abdomen,, with pain and
most terrible headaches;
also a coated tongue. Since
taking Ripans Tabules I
ha c grown better ana am
now nearly well.

At dru grists,
rks Fire-Ot- packet Is Manga for aa

ordinary oeeastoa. Tbe faasily bottle.
0 ssata, ceataina a supply lor a yeai

Your True Character
r ar lftr prtoa' Mrwiiily tulraM. raetipi

of of baodwrlllu nd it ceaiavj bj th ot

nDopnY,,ww,cM,":'"UltUrultminisyitnMS" So. at Mlalti mm 10 days IwliwuIfrM. s. a. a. aaaaa s saaa. sa . Aasait, Or

Cal.
flew York.N.Y.

fifty cert per bottle.

10 WRITf KR CAT i SfKUl MTIS

ITPAY51 SITUATIONS SECURED
WR (RADUATfS OR MONET RETUFNtS WtPAriUfUf

BinMINOhAM. ALA. RICHMOND VA,
MOU5TON.TEX. COLAJMBVISGA.

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"oawthlne just as good."

. TV

CURE-AL- L,

RHEUMATISM
purifying qu'al .( of IMm mrdieiut.

IUliiqb, N. C.
nropertles

this will
can use It.

C. rutttufionor Blind.

or exprcssage prepaid.
Baltimore, fid., U. 5. A.

uiwsiasyil'Sj ff.HMMrim-MnBlam-

A Chain
fjir is no stronger than its 1 1

f weakest link. A IcrtllUer I I
I f deiicieat la

i I potash

isjust as daiiei

AJChiTmmieTOr'etihrbflftliitrf) A

M Jr ueeritd by every mm who owns I I
m M h eld and plow, and who He- - m I

,M 'rc t0 Kcl Ue mo' out J m
Ther uJr. bend pott a I ua&.f M

1 (iKKHAl KALI WOKliS, J
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Capsicum Vaseline
Put up In Collapsible Tubes.
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